PNA-based probe for quantitative chemiluminescent in situ hybridisation imaging of cellular parvovirus B19 replication kinetics.
To allow the ultrasensitive localization and the quantitative detection of parvovirus B19 nucleic acids in single infected cells at various times post-infection, a peptide nucleic acid (PNA)-based in situ hybridisation (ISH) assay with chemiluminescent detection has been developed. The assay is based on the use of a biotin-labelled PNA probe detected by a streptavidin-linked alkaline phosphatase and a chemiluminescent dioxetane phosphate derivative substrate. The luminescent signal was quantified and imaged with an ultrasensitive nitrogen-cooled CCD camera connected to an epifluorescence microscope. The assay was used to analyze the parvovirus B19 infection process in cell cultures and to quantify the amount of viral nucleic acids at different times after infection. The chemiluminescent ISH-PNA assay is characterized by high resolution providing a sharp localization of B19 nucleic acids within single cells, with higher sensitivity with respect to conventional colorimetric ISH detection. Thanks to the high detectability and wide linear range of chemiluminescence detection, an objective evaluation of the percentage of infected cells, which reached its maximum at 24 h after infection, following a B19 virus infectious cycle could be accurately evaluated. Chemiluminescence detection also allowed the quantitative analysis of viral nucleic acids at the single-cell level, showing a continuous increase of the content of viral nucleic acids in infected cells with time after infection. The developed chemiluminescent ISH-PNA assay could thus represent a potent tool for the assessment of viral infections and for the quantitative evaluation of the virus nucleic acid load of infected cells in virus studies and diagnostics.